Abstract With a focus on melatonin, a recent paper in the Journal investigated the hypothesis that endometrial cancer might be associated with the duration, and ultimately, amount of sleep. The authors found that ''[s]elfreported sleep duration may not adequately represent melatonin levels.'' The authors also concluded that there was ''weak evidence of an association between sleep duration and endometrial cancer risk.'' Overall, these are interesting observations because primarily experimental and mechanistic research from many angles supports the study's notion that inappropriate sleep may be a determinant of cancer risk. To find out whether this is so in man, rather than assigning study individuals to fixed or average ''baseline sleep categories'' i.e., B5, 6, 7, 8, C9 h of habitual sleep in the present study, the accumulated amount of sleep over decades should be reconstructed in retrospective or constructed in prospective studies. To achieve this end, future epidemiological studies may want to use a sleep-years index [SYI]. This simple exposure parameter promises to be a sensible, feasible, and affordable way to approximate cumulative time spent at sleep in critical time windows over many years which we should expect to be relevant for the development of cancer. The SYI could be tested and used in observational studies which promise to be comparable and can be merged. This commentary provides roots of the index and explains why and how it should be used and how it could be interpreted in rigorous studies of biologically plausible links between sleep, on the one hand, and the development of internal cancers, on the other. This commentary also points out limitations of interpreting the SYI. It is emphasized that, where possible, the SYI should be assessed independently of (a) other sleep facets-such as quality-and of (b) known or suspected cancer risk factors. The respective contribution of (a) and (b) to risk must then be assessed during the analyses. Overall, the suggested inclusion and standardization of assessing sleep duration could be an important step forward when evaluating possible cancer risks in relation to sleep. Finally, the proposed approach may prove useful beyond sleep epidemiology per se: to exemplify, research into suggested causal links between disrupted natural sleepwakefulness cycles and increased cancer risks in shiftworkers could also benefit.
Introduction
In the course of the Cologne Symposium 2002 [1] , it was predicted [2, 3] that sleep duration can be causally related with the development of internal cancers. Dr. Sturgeon et al. [4] now provide the sixth study on the issues concerned and report mixed results. Overall, with regard to how long one sleeps, first [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] -but not all [9] -epidemiological evidence could be viewed in line with increased cancer risks in those who sleep less than others [2] .
Sturgeon et al. [4] inter alia start out from the 2007 International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) classification that shift-work, involving circadian disruption, is a probable human carcinogen [10] At the time, 22 international experts identified the following as key experimental and mechanistic evidence for their assessment, namely ''[e]xposure to light at night disturbs the circadian system with alterations of sleep-activity patterns, suppression of melatonin production, and deregulation of circadian genes involved in cancer-related pathways'' [10] . Remarkably, all this evidence is critically related to the integrity of the ''biological night'' [10] and, ultimately, to sleep. With further regard to circadian rhythmicity, there are impressive links between manipulating our master clocks, the suprachiasmatic nuclei directly (via electrolytic destruction) [11] or indirectly (via manipulations of the light:dark environments) [12, 13] , and the development of cancer in experimental animals. That sleep will be a variable to study with regard to links along the chain of causation which may lead to cancer is also evinced by recent studies [14, 15] which explored the theme from further study angles.
The key question, however, remains: How can we appropriately test the underlying hypothesis within epidemiological studies which have the advantage to be done in the real world [16] at the cost of being crude when compared with experiments? Put differently:
How could we get more sleep epidemiology with regard to possible cancer endpoints in feasible, informative, and affordable ways?
One candidate approach is to use what was also proposed in Cologne in 2002, namely to employ a sleep-years index [SYI] [2] .
The sleep-years index: a simple exposure parameter for epidemiological studies investigating possible links between sleep duration and cancer Indeed, relatively ''simple'' information could be collected-and used-in epidemiological studies designed to detect possible links between sleep duration and cancer developments. Similar to pack-years or so-called fibreyears in cancer studies or for compensation purposes regarding the effects of smoking or asbestos exposure, respectively, information on average hours of sleep in relevant time windows could be collected and parameterized via a sleep-years index: [2] 6, 9, and 12 h of sleep per day reported for a given calendar year correspond to 1, 1.5, and 2 SYs (when scaling to 6 h per day of sleep), and these yearly numbers can be accumulated over life time up to the event of interest.
Clearly, wherever possible, studies that employ the SYI must do two additional things: (a) given the very complexity of sleep per se, and our current lack of knowledge, further factors associated with sleep such as its quality, disturbance et cetera should be considered; (b) given the very complexity of the development of cancer, the SYI should be assessed independently of other cancer risk factors, and the respective contribution of all possible determinants of risk must be assessed at the analysis stage of the studies.
Roots and construction of the sleep-years index in the 1940 s
The underlying idea goes back to research in the late 1940 s. At that time, epidemiologists in the US [17] and the UK [18] independently investigated possible causal links between smoking and lung cancer which were then disputed to say the least. Forty-six years later, Wynder explained that two ''favourable facts facilitated'' the work [19] . One, there was a strong association between smoking and lung cancer. Two, the information about relevant exposure was easily obtained. In retrospect, exposure assessment was that simple: the researchers asked smokers when they smoked, how much and for how long, and obtained relevant exposure gradients in a straightforward way. Indeed, exposure information which was critical to unmask smoking as the cancer culprit was simply based on the number of cigarettes smoked per day and the number of years which study individuals had smoked (''pack-years'' concept thereafter).
This concept of cumulative exposure actually became a cornerstone of modern epidemiology [20, 21] . In practice, the success of such index depends on the ability to estimate exposure intensity (in this case, sleep duration per day) over time. Panel studies asking cohort-study participants repeatedly may be a direct approach to estimate such intensities. These and other basic data may then be used to estimate relative changes of intensity across important covariates like gender, age, and calendar time. Procedures have been developed in occupational epidemiology [20] and other fields [22] which may be adapted appropriately to make optimal use of these data. Backward extrapolations of recent measurements may be performed taking covariates into account [23] .
Why develop and use the sleep-years index in future sleep epidemiology?
Future sleep epidemiology may investigate a biologically plausible role of sleep duration in the development of internal cancers by exploiting four considerations:
1. The proposed sleep-years index should allow researchers to assess sleep duration in valid, feasible, and affordable ways in populations, be they small or large. In fact, a recent editorial [24] on sleep epidemiology left no doubt that the question ''How many hours do you sleep on average?'' has been asked in studies many times in the past and offers much prospect for future research and insights. ''At present, there are probably more data available for the simple question 'How many hours do you sleep on an average night?' than for any other measure of sleep and much useful work can be achieved using large studies with repeat data for this measure … it is important to recognize that self-reported sleep duration and disorders are strongly associated with objectively ascertained health outcomes'' [24] . 2. Rather than assigning study individuals to fixed or average ''baseline sleep categories,'' [4] i.e., B5, 6, 7, 8, C9 h of sleep in the present study, [4] the accumulated amount of sleep over decades can be reconstructed or constructed in retrospective or prospective studies, respectively. To ask study individuals at the baseline of the Women's Health Initiative (WHI) Observational Study, ''About how many hours of sleep did you get in a typical night over the past 4 weeks?'' seems to fall short of reliably assessing the sleep length characteristics over many years and decades which should be of interest provided that the hypothesized causal link between sleep duration and the development of cancers were there. Empirically, Sturgeon et al. noted that ''a total of 59 % of the study population reported the same sleep patterns at year 3 of follow-up as baseline.'' Importantly, the habitual duration of sleep in individuals-certainly more often than not-can and will change over time. With the use of SYs, we will likely obtain significant gradients of cumulative time spent at sleep, offering a promising data base for epidemiological studies into the hypothesized links between varying sleep duration and cancer. 3. The rationale for the SYI and its straightforwardness may appeal to many researchers. It could thus be a recipe to avoid numerous future studies which employ studyspecific, and ultimately incomparable, exposure assessments of sleep duration. 4. The suggested SYI would make sense also with regard to the sustainability of the approach. Dyson's recipe for success of sustainable scientific advances comes to mind here: research projects may be(come) sustainable, if their very costs make them candidates for follow-up studies rather than limiting them to one-or two-time enterprises. In this very vein, what Dyson [25] wrote with regard to projects being sustainable or not may apply to methodological approaches as well: ''A project is sustainable if it is cheap enough to be the first of a series continuing indefinitely into the future.'' How to use and interpret the SYI? [2] • How would we obtain the relevant information on sleep?
We could do so via interviews of study individuals, seeking information on average hours of sleep during relevant periods of time preceding the development of cancers over years and sometimes decades. And we may develop exposure models that measure the variation of such intensity estimates across relevant covariates and use such models to estimate the sleepyears index from incomplete information.
• How would we practically implement the SYI concept in epidemiological studies?
Being a way to differentially measure the amount a person has slept over a long period of time, the SYI is calculated by multiplying the number of hours of sleep per day by the number of years the person reconstructs sleep duration. In this example, Individuals 1-4 have accumulated the # of SYs as indicated in bold print in the right column. Assuming that you have incident breast cancer cases which are diagnosed at the age of (1) • What dose-response relationships are we likely to observe?
While the SYI starts out from cumulative exposure approaches such as for smoking (pack-years) and asbestos (fibre-years), it is-on theoretical and albeit limited empirical grounds-biologically plausible that relationships between sleep-years and cancer evince higher risks on both exposure ends and form bell-shaped curves. Namely, populations with shorter or longer sleep durations may have higher cancer risks. In this vein, it is important to note that the relationship between SY and cancer risk is unlikely to follow some linear dose-response relationship as smoking and asbestos exposures do. In fact, the limited empirical evidence we have to date shows an increased mortality in both short and long sleepers [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
• How would we interpret the lack of an association between SYs and the development of cancer?
Admittedly, not detecting associations would not necessarily exonerate the notion that links between facets of sleep and carcinogenesis are at work. After all, the SYI may not be sensitive enough to the critical aspects of sleep, such as its very quality in the time window of interest preceding the development of cancer.
• How would we interpret an association between SYs and the development of cancer?
Demonstration of significant correlations between SYs and cancer could imply that we may be looking at real effects which may have a significant impact on public health.
Why use the sleep-years index when researching possible links between sleep and cancer: and beyond?
With final regard to Dr. Sturgeon et al. [4] , she and her team suggest that future studies should utilize ''urinary levels of melatonin in relation to endometrial cancer risk'' [4] . This approach is fine in principle. And yet, melatonin on its own, and in urine alone, may not be easily and readily interpretable either [31] To exemplify, note-as possible complicationsthat there are individuals who have a genetically weak or strong machinery and produce low or high melatonin levels at night; [31] moreover, there are circadian changes in melatonin receptor density or sensitivity [32] , and some of the actions postulated for melatonin involve receptors while other actions do not [31] . Therefore, it should not surprise that Sturgeon et al. concluded that ''[s]elf-reported sleep duration may not adequately represent melatonin levels.'' But, importantly, the authors also concluded that ''[they] found weak evidence of an association between sleep duration and endometrial cancer risk.'' To try to find out whether this is really the case, we may want to use the proposed sleep-years index as a sensible, feasible, and affordable way to approximate cumulative time spent at sleep. Remarkably, the SYI approach could be used in both retrospective and prospective observational studies which may be comparable and ultimately merged. Moreover, this approach could be useful beyond sleep studies per se. To provide but one example, studies for which Drs. Haus and Smolensky called in a widely cited article [33] in the Journal to investigate suggested causal links between disrupted natural sleep-wakefulness cycles and an increased cancer incidence in shift-workers could also benefit from the SYI approach.
Overall, introducing the SYI to epidemiological research has to be balanced between two scales: the sleepyears index could be, on the one hand, tantalizing because it promises a simple and standardized approach to evaluate possible cancer risks in relation to sleep duration. On the other hand, there is the peril to over-simplify both, the complex exposure ''sleep'' and the complex disease endpoint ''cancer'', which may lead to the misinterpretation of possible cause-effect relationships. To avoid the latter, wherever possible, further facets of sleep-such as sleep quality-and of established or suspected risk factors for cancer must be collected and considered as diligently as possible as a prerequisite for the SYI to become an informative approach for epidemiological cancer research in particular and chronic disease research in general.
